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INTRODUCTION

Horace Mann is by general consent America's
greatest educator.

He was the first American, in

the field of education, to gain European recognition.

His works were the first to be translated Into a
So great, in fact,

foreign language.

was his in-

fluence abroad that no less a person that Felix Pecaut
has said of

hl_sj.

rt

I

wish that Mann's biography might

be placed in the hands,

not only of all professors,

but of all their pupils."
tm gaining this oosition of preeminence,

Mann

made many contributions to the cause of education.
It is the purpose in this thesis to show but one of

his many c ntributions— the influence of Horace Mann
on school libraries in Massachusetts.

The thesis has been divided into five sections.
The first section si owe the origin of the Com::on-school

library in the State of New York.

The sec nd section

shows the origin of the Co rmnon- school library in

Massachusetts and Mann's olans for popularizing it.
The third section shows how successful Mann «*b In
hit endeavors to popularize the new Idea.

The f ourth

section points out the decline of the school library
after Mann's resignation as Secretary to the

Massachusetts State Board of Education,

and also,

the school library in tfassactiusetts

the revival

f

since 1910.

The final section contains a summary

and conclusions.

The following sources of material have been
utilized: (1) The Common School Journal; (2) Ab-

stract of the iiassachusetts School Returns; (3) Reports
of the Stale Board of Education;

(4)

legislation; (5)

contemporary history; 16) files of newspapers and
periodicals.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A thorough search has shown but two ivrlt^rs
who have given attention to Horace Mann
on school libraries*

1

3

influence

Raymond B, Culver, in his

book "Horace Mann and Religion in the Massachusetts
Public Scho Is," devotes a ehapter to the school

library in Massachusetts,
the title, D

As might be expected from

Culver is mainly interest d in religion*

He introduces the school library in the process of
developing his theme*

Since his primary purpose is

to show Horace Mann's association with religion in

the public schools, he does not attempt to show Mann's

influence on the development of the school library in

Massa husetta*

In the series of The Great Educators, which is
edited by Nicholas Murray Butler, th-Te is a volume

entitled Hoiaee Mann and the Common School Revival in
the United States—by B, A. Hinsdale,

In the chapter-

The Sacretaryshif in Outline— the author treats, in a

very sketchy fashion, Mann*s influence on

he develop*

ment of the school library in Massachusetts,

Because

of the large scope of the undertaking, the treatment is

very brief shoving this development.
As was previously stated, no other person has

directly or in irectly treat ed this particular in-

fluence.

This thesis is the first to develop

the question of Mann's influence on school

libraries,

It is, therefore, in the nature of

an original contribution*

HORf.CE M?*NN* 3 INFLUENCE ON SCHOOL LIBRARIES

TN

T

.\3:>:-vCHU3ETTS

Section

I

School libraries, in the sense of a Commonschool library, did not exist in the United States

prior to 1838.

It is true that Harvard College

had established a library as early as 1638.

Then,

library which
in 1700, New York City had a public
library.
was converted in 1754 into a subscription

established
In 1731 Dr. Franklin and his associates
and in 1800 the
a library company at Philadelphia,

library nf Congress was begun. (1)
But the idea of the Common- School library,
intellectual
owes its existence to the foresight and
Governor De Witt
acumen of such educational leaders as
New York, and
Clinton of ::ew York, Governor -arcy of
These men realized
Horace Harm of Massachusetts.
They saw
the value of books to school children.
immature and imthe necessity of supplying the
minds with proper reading material.

prest nable

depended,
They -new that intellectual progress
diffusion of knowin large measure, on a general
ledge.

New York is
To Governor De Witt Clinton of
the use of
due the credit of fi*»* recommending
In his annual message
district school libraries.

2.

to the New York legislature in 1827, he oolnts

out that:

elevated;

"The scale of instruction must be

— small

and suitable collections of

books and maps attached to our common schools,
and periodical examinations to test the pro-

ficiency of the scholars and the merits of the
teachers are worthy of attention."

(2)

However, it was not until 1835 that the

legislature enacted a law which authorized its
respective school districts to raise by tax the
sum of twenty dollars for the first year and ten

dollari a year thereafter for the establishment
of district school libraries.

ever, merely permissive.

tricts power to do
pulsory.

t lis;

This law was, how-

It gave the school dis-

but it made nothing com-

The result was that the law rema' ned

unnoticed for three years on the statute books.
Then In 1838, G-overnor iarcy decided that
some inducement was necessary to order to gel the

people in a receptive state of

-lnd

idea of the ilstrict school library.

towards the
In his inaugural

address of 1833 he recommended that the legislature

appropriate a share of the United States deposit
fund for this purpose.

the recommendation.

The legislature adopted

It was provided that |;55,OOQ

of the fund sho ild be set aside

f or

three years

3

to be aoplied to District- school libraries;

with a further provision, that the towns were
also required to raise a like sum for the ?ame

purpose.

In 1839 the provision wjs raised from

three to rive years; and in 1843, it was made

perpetual with

a

modification that as soon as a

district had fifty children, between the ages
of five and sixteen, and a library which exceeded

one hundred and twenty- five volumes; or, when
the children in the district between the same ages

shall be less than fifty, but the number of

volumes shall exceed one hundred, then the district mir-ht appropriate the whole or part of
the library money to the ourchase of maps, globes,

blackboards or scientl
of 1835 was

(3)
lc

apparatus.

Thus the law

he beginning of a movement which fif-

teen years later placed 1,600,000 books in the

hands of New York school children.

Section II

Section

I

showed the origin of the Common-

school library and how it developed in the state

of New York.
show Horace

The purpose of this section is to
ann' s influenoe on the development

of the Common- -chool library In Massachusetts.
For reasons of clarification this section

4.

has been divided into three parts.

The first

part consists of a biographical sketch of

Horace

.'ann.

The second part ^resents the

Common-school library problem which confronted
Mann as Secretary to the I/aasachusetts State
Board of Sducation; and Lhe third oart shows the
means employed by
Com.r.on-

'.'ann

in selling the idea of the

school library to the people of the State.

The biographical sketch of

liann si ows

the personality of the great educator.

It brings

to the foreground his aany out-standing characteristics.

Without tnis knowledge, it would be difficult to understand

.

aiiii' 3

prodigious accomplishments.
Part

Horace

",'ann

I

was born May 4, 1796 in the small

town of Franklin, Massachusetts.

children of i'homas

=.nd

He was one of five

Rebecca (Stanley) Jann.

His

parents were people of meagre education, but of
high ideals.

They had little to offer their

children in the way of money; but they had much to
give them In the way of excellent example and honest
princ iple.

Mann's youth was anything but happy.

father died of tuberculosis in 1809.

His

This meant

that a great share of the work of supporting the
family fell on his shoulders, tao he was but thirteen

5.

years of age.

Speaking of this early youth, on

an occasion In later life,

couldn

1

t

-ann said that he

remember when he began to work.

He

had no pi ay-days; and play-hours could only be
had by speeding up on his many chores.
Up to the time he was sixteen,

he had never

attended school more than eight or ten weeks In any
year.

He gave no thought to college preparation until

he was twenty.

men

under the tutelage of an eccentric

yet brilliant Itinerant schoolmaster named Barrett,
he was ready In six months time to enter the sophomore

class of Brown University.

Here he made astonishing

progj-eab, graduating In 1319 with high honors.

Unquestionably, Mann wa« an extraordinary scholar!
On leaving college he went into a law office
at Wrentha

,

University

as

Massachusetts.
a tutor in

He returned to Brown

Greek and Latin.

he left for the second time to

9iiter the

law school at Litcfef ield, Connecticut.

tn 1821,

famous
In 1823

he was admitted to the bar of Norfolk County,
Massachusetts.

In the course of the next fourteen

years he became a very successful lawyer, oracticing
first In Dedham, then at Boston.

He began lis political career in 1827 as a

member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives;
he later served as a member of the Senate from 1833-1837.

6.

During the last two years, he was President of the
Senate, and as such signed the education bill of
April 20, 1837 which provided for the creation
of a State Board of Education which consisted

of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, and eight

citizens to be appointed by the Governor.

The

Board was also given aower to employ a secretary
at an annual salary of ,1,000.

The secretary's

chief duty was to make an annual r~oort to the
fttat«

legislature.

Great was the surprise when Mann was chosen
as the Board's first secretary.

believed

"'

at James Carter,

It was generally

the framer of the bill

and a man outstanding in the field of education,

would be chosen.

But the choice of

?,-ann

proved to

be a fortunate one.
His very soul

qn-1

'teres

I

u

were in

Lais

work.

He saw at the outset the deolorable condition of
the school-district system, which had been legalized
in Massachusetts in 1789.

was being superseded by

He saw how the free-school

the private school.

saw the need of trained teachers.

He

He saw the

necessity of school funds if new school h.uses were
to be built and old ones repaired.

In fact, he sa-

so much that had to be accomplished that he accepted

the position a3 secretary with much trepidation.

7

Nevertheless, he brought to hie work an enthusiasm

which is comparable to that of a religious
missionary.

He wrote to nis sister: "If

I

can

be the means of ascertaining whit is the best

construction of houses, what are the boot books,
what is the best arrangement of studies, what are
the best modes

or?

instruction;

if

I

can discover

by what appliance or means a non-thinking, non-

reflecting, non-speaking child can most surely
be trained Into a noble citizen ready to contend for
the right and to die for the right,

— if

I

obtain and diffuse through-out this state

can only
a

good ideas on these and similar object?, may

flatter myself that my ministry

h-^s

few
I

not

not been wholly

(2)

in vain?"
So gre

it

were his courage and vision that

we find, in the course of the next twelve years,

while he

Vafl

Secretary to the Board of Education,

that the school system in Massachusetts was almost

completely transformed.
several agencies.

He accomplished this by

First, he Inaugurated annual

educational conventions in every county for the

benefit of the teaeherttj school official*, and the
public.

At these conventions he addressed the

people himself or

h:xd

them addressed by clergymen,

lawyers, or college prof essoi s, who were interested
in a better educational system.

Then each year

8.

he made his annual report as Secretary
of the Board
in which he pointed oat such things
as the need of
schoolhousea, formal schools, school
libraries, etc.
la 1838 in order to bring ab.ut a better
under-

standing of school problems, he started
a semimonthly magazine w.ileh he called the

Commence no ol

Journal.

he edited for the next ten ye^rs.

T.-.'.e

His success was truly remarkable.

In 1337, waen

he beeair.e secretary to the Board of iiduoation
one-sixth
of the calldren of the state were being
educated In

prlvat

schools, as*

,ne-thlrd were without any

educational opportunity whatsoever,

tn many districts

the to&ool y ar did not extend beyond two or three

months.

The male teachers received an .vera~e annual

wage of $185 and worsen $65.
At the end of

.is twelve yeai

for public school | h

id

been doubled..

the appropriations
:,ore

tnan

|t| 000, 000 bad been spent In providing better

school houses,

minimum cf

The school year *&f set with a

sl>c

The wage of

months by a legislative Act of 1839.

c:en

teachers had Increased 62% and the

wages of women teachers 51a.

The ratio of private-

school expenditure to public school had decreased
from 75> to

established.

36,i,

Three normal schools had been

These had sent out several hundred

teachers, whose Influence thru out the state

should not be under estimated.

The high school

law of 1827, which waM generally disregarded

prior to

secretaryshio In 1837, bee ana

-"arm's

effective with

.the

result that at least fifty

new high schools were established.

introduced

b*

La

And, Mann

American school system the

bert methods In European Instruction, especially
the Pestalozzian object met
In

'ay

of Europe.
Scotl nd,

1343 Mann
Efe

>od.

eft for a five months tour

1

this time he visited, schools in

Ireland, Prance, 0-erman.

and Switzerland.

,

Belgium, Holland

His observations can be found in

his seventh annual report issued in 1843,

Kaaa reni^ned his secretaryship in 1843, having

been elected to the United States Hours of Repre-

sentative to take the place of John Qui no-/ Adams.
Pour years later, he was defeated as a candidate
for the ?ree soil party for toe Gov morship of

Massachusetts.
;

ann vaa then offered the Presidency of

Antioch College.

Here, he hooed to put Into

practice the educ ti nal principles which were
the results of his years
he was dlssappot^ted.

from the st :rt.

f experience.

Tn tills

He met re»lstance, almost

Antioch was willing to be

a

little

liberal in Its viewpoint; but It could not fully
grasp the liberality of Vann.

In 1859 the college

was sold for debt and reorganized.

And in the

10

same year, aft r delivering the haocalaur

address,
life,

.

:

te

ann retired, exhausted from a streneous

to hi a home, where he died with a few weeks.
mo a fluting gift to the youth of American, he

gave In his last co 'nrnenceme nt address at Antolch
the phrase which has now become a classic in

American thought: "Be ashamed
have won

sox.e

to

die until you

victory for humanity."
Part Two

In Part I we became acquainted j?lth the
pere>ial'. ty

of

7

«Iann

tnrough

ills

biography.

In

this PABT we shall learn abo.t school libraries
In Hasa -viuusetbs, and the Common- school library

problems which confronted Mann as Secretary to the
Board of Education.
fo avoid

confusion in what

Li

to follow, the

following terms are explained: school library.

Common-school library, district school library
and The Mbrary.

School library: This term Je.lgnates the
small collections of books which mad© up the

libraries of a few schools prior to the time of

legislative enactments favoring district or Couinonschool libraries.

Common- schoo 1 "Library: This term refers to a
library established under a dlstrlct-sohool library
law.

The fir^t law of this tyo© was passed in the

11.

State of New York In IB 35 and In the State of

Massachusetts in 1S37.

District-school library:

This term is used

interchangeably with the term Coma.un-i.ch.DOl library
In this thesis.

The Library: T is was the library which was
by the racsacaueetts State Board- of

recoiiii ;endec3

Education to the various school committees.

It

was nut edited by the State, but was privately

published by Messrs. Marsh, Capen and Lyon of Sosto-.
With the above explanation In mind, it is now

possible to proceed to the problem of the school

library in Base achusetts.
(6)

By the law of ftorll 12, 1337

the

c'?roe

legislature v.hich had created the State Bo^.rd of

Education authorized the school districts to tax
themselves for the aur^ose of arocurlng school
apparatus ana Common-school libraries to the
extent of a

ftga

of money act to

oxe^<*<5

the

first year and ten dollars for any lucceedinrr y
The legislature was undoubtedly influenced by the

New York legislation of 1835 which gave eieh school

district the

ow-r to raise by tax the mtM of twenty

dollars the fir ft ye r and ten dollars each -uoceeding
year

foi'

the establishment of the district-school

library in

tit

st-te.

This law of April 12, 1?37

was the first legislative enactment

n the State of

12.

Massachusetts towards the establishment of the

common school library.
During the same year

i'ann

was appo'.nted

Secretary to the Bo-rd of Eduotlc.....

ta the fir»t

convention address, speaking of the ab^ve legislation, be said that tho the provision about libraries
might seem trifling, vet he considered the law as

hardly second in importance to 3ny that had been

passed since the

-\ct

of l647--which creat

the

(2)

common schools of the stite.
On January 1, 1838 Horace

report to the Board of Education.

rend

lis

first

In it he brlogs

out the fact that the law of 1826 provided that no

school bo oss °hould be used in any of the

p

bile

schools "calculated to favor any particular rel
(

rj

sect or tenet."

not

ay

'

:ious

It must be noticed that Van a did

that religion should not be taught in the

common schools; but he said that no school book conld
be u ed which wis in violation of the

1

am or 1826.

He found on examination that the books on r^ral

instruction tended to make the children one religion
or another.

r

n bin own words they tended, "to make

them devotees on one side or orofli~ates on the
other:

each

-•bout

equally regardless of the true constitu-

te*** of hu an welfare."

I» this connection he rem rks

that of the many bo^ks used in the district schools cn

moral instruction

o.:ly

three were acceptable; and that

13

these three were used in only six of the two

thousand nine hundred and eighteen schools, from
which returns had been received.
Thus one of the first problems which faced

Mann as iecretary to the .Massachusetts State Bo-rd

of Education w

.3

to orovide a system of moral in-

struction which would not be in violation of the

law of 1826.

To meet the problem he recommended

a book on practical etnics suited to the use of the

school children.

In his words:

\<ne or the £Te«teet

and most exigent wants of our schools at the pr Bent
tiroe,

is a book, portraying, with attrac ive illustra-

tion 98d with simplicity adapted to the simplicity

of childhood, the obligations arising from social

relationship; making them stand out, with the

altitude of mountains, above the

engrossments of life;
copy rights'

fake,

— not

level, of the

a book mp%% en for the

out one emanating from some com-

pr henslon of the benefit.': of supplying children, at

an eirly age, with simple and element -u-y n

right and wrong in feeling and

In

fcio.ie

of

conduct, so that

the appetites and passions, as they spring up in the
mind, may, by a natural process, be conformed to the

principles,

instead of tha nrlnclpl

s being, .inde

to

(7)

conform to tae passims and appetites."
Towards

he end

ef his first report tiatm brings

out the deficiency of the school apparatus in the
schools.

He goes on to state th

<t

it |a his hope

14.

that new school

1

Ibr ries, established under the

law of 1837, would rectify this deficiency.
But

r

\

nnn was dissappointed In his hope
that

the school districts

law of 1337.

M

vo^d

TUo the

av--.il

ta«

in it-

a*k*W of the

first annual

report, Tcbrusry 1. 1838, jives considerable
attention to the importance of the school libr
ry~ gad
to the fact that quantity buylncr would
greatly

reduce the price oervolume— nevertheless,
granting all

t-'.is

lerauaslon, the district?, did not

take sdvnnt-ge of the new school library law.
Thus, rann, as secretary of the Bo.rd, was faced

with the problem of selling the Idea of the Conuron•sehool library to- the districts of the Commonwealth.

Part III

This PAP? is an exposition of the ways and
means by -rhich

*<ann

sold the id© 8 of the Common

School Library to the oeople.

Horace

.

arm, after circumspectly viewing- the

problem, c*me to the conclusion

that,

the chief reason

why the districts failed to purchase libraries under

the law of

1837— r

I

one of Jealousy.

Different

political

iv

could

agree on the books which should ro into

not.

r ties and different rel glous denominations

the new libr ry.
at

'arge says:

Thus Mann, speaking of the people

"Though sensible men, and friends of

education, almost without exception were earnest in

15.

their desires for a library, yet they either
had fears

f their own,

or encountered apprehen-

sion in others, that the public money devoted to

ourpose of general utility mi- -.* he perverted.

thi

1

In the hands of partisans,

to the furtherance of

.

sinister ende."
Mann now presented a solution to the oroblem.

In a communication to the Board of Education,

on the 2?th day of March 1838, he proposed that the
Board

i

solf prepare a Go mmon- school library which

would be suitable to the needs of the children,
and at the sans time w;;uld be free from partisan

opinions In politics and sectarian views In religion.
As a result the Board of Education in its second

annual report recommended the publishing of two
series of books, to be known as a Common School
Library; one series to oe adapted for the use of

children, t.haother

or a reaturer class of readers.

This proposal was a.'ceoted by

of .essrs.

course

f

.

fttet

publishing house

rsh, Gapen and Lyon of Boston.

In the

the year ten volumes were oublished under

the suoervlsion of the board.
The Library was to consist of two series of

fifty volumes each.

Series, averaging

The flr'-t

Croat

'5

.-.own

as the Jouve-iile

250 to 280 pa^es per volume,

was lnfeended for children uo to ten or twelve ye -are

of a

i:

.e.

The other series, averaging from 350 tM 400

—
16

pages per volume, was Intended for advanced
scholars and their

o

rents.

Since the books

wore published und.?r the supervision of the
Board, which was composed of leaders of different
rel gious faiths and since the approval of every
*

member or

febf

Board w

s

necessary before

could be ad .nib ted Into the library ;

a

book

Mann felt

confident that the books would in no wise conflict
with the law of 1326.
persons en -aged for the writing of

fkmo&g the

these series are Found the names of such prominent
the Honorable Judge Story, Wasnington

people as:
Trvlncc,

Professor Benjamin 3iniman, Vrofessor

Denison

Q Imster.d,

Bigelow,

H«

D.

Uphsm, Rev.

?.

Honorable
"ier

S.

£ftaai

;>

I

,

.

8

norable Judge Buel, Jacob

Ellsha Bartlett,

V.

Rev. Charles

l>. ,

3-reenwood, Rev. Royal Robblns,
'till,

f.'rs.

L'eabody, viss C.

H.
M.

S.

B.

Stove,

Sedgwick, and others.

Tt If interesting to notice the titles of
a few of the books among the first volumer which

were approved by the Board of Education.
Was hin^ton Irving
prepared by
volumes;
Slisha B rtlett
Bmm C.irlos Upham
Life of JaahinftWi
The Pursuit of Knowledge under Difficul tiesayl ad
Franc is
mln
-Ben
Sill
1 man
Chemistry'Instead
Denison
Astronomy
Rev. Royal Robblns
Christianity And Knowledge
-------Hon. Jess a Buel
i'he Farmer's Gompanion
Calvin £. Stowe, D.t).
History of Education
The Fireside Friend, or Female Student
Mrs. A. H. L. Phelps
Hawthorne
N.
New England Historical Sketches

Life of Golumbus
Palsy's ivatur-tl Theology

— (two

—

.

'

—

•

17

Phe nubllsaers found 'that they qould print

the boois ou rpod

a

aoar

vita a type especially

manuf aetur-d for the Library.

The boaka were to

be bound in cloth with leather- backs and corners;
they irere to

gilt titles

li-vie

0.1

the backs and

for greater durability were to nave cloth ilnges

inside the covers.

The larger series

furnished the schawls, academies, etc.

i

:re to be
<\t

seventy-

five cents a volume, and the Juvenile series at
forty cents a volume.
The school districts could not now very -sell

refuse to act under the Law or 1837, which gave
:aea ike po or to raise by tax thirty doll rs the

ach iB®£«!8tiSg; ye £

first year and ten dollars

for the establishment

of.

a

district school library.

The Board of Education w..uld
for the library;

the selections

and, since the Board was co .posed

of leaders of different political and religious be-

liefs

and since the approval of every aervber

needed before

B

#M

book could be ad ml "ted— each Us-

trict could foel reasonably assured that the books
of final selection would not favor any p rticul

political

arty 6r rellriaus sect.

But "ann

-e all red

that before he c-uld

persuade the oeople ?s to the lno >rtsnce of
libraries he would

h-

;

ve to g#$ exact and

unquestionable data on the condition of the

;r

13.
ltfci*ari#i in the State and the extent to which

they were

ped.

To 2cco<r,olis?h thle he eent
to the school coi-raitteee

State.

a

auestionnaLre

in every town in the

From the questionnaire he learned the

number of libraries in the State, the nu rber of
volume? In esoh, their aporoximflte value, the
general character of the book.?, and the numbor of

persons who were entitled

to

uve them.

The results exceeded hla worse exoect itions.

Reports came fro
reported

9 sowed

The itumber

»f

aa

all but sixteen towns.

T lose

299 social Ubraries in the State.

veluaes w

?

estimated at 130,023,

RSd their approximate value was placed at

;

191, 533.

The nu nber of perseaa «&o bad sec ess to them V&s

only ?5,705.
There were in the State about fifteen town

libraries, w ich, in the aggregate, contained about
four thousand voluoirs with an estimated value of
f?l,400.

the?* were also in the State about fifty

school district "libraries which contained about
ten thousand volurr.es with

s.n

approximate value

(3)

between 13,200 or *3,300.

l'n

snort, the

reports shea that of the towns heard

frorn,

tnere

are one hundred, almost one third of the waole

number in the state, which have neither a town,
(ft)

social or district school library.

19.

Mann speaks of this in his
third report:
"What strikes us *<lth amazement,
in looking at
these facts, is, the inequality
with wnicb the
means of knowledge are spread over
the surface
of the State; a few, deep, capacious
reservoirs,
aurrounded by broad wastes.
It has long been a
common remark, that many persons
read too

—

much;

but here we have proof, how many
thousands read
too little.
For the poor man and the laboring
man, the art of printing seems hardly
yet to have

been discovered."
In the earns report Mann remarks that the

Social libraries in the city of Boston hold about

one-half of al

the books in the Social Libraries

In the State; yet,

only about one- tenth of the

people of Boston h d access to the libraries.

And,

considering the number of peo;>le in the entire State,
there were only a fraction over cne hundred thousand

who made use of the Social libraries in the State,

leaving

;ore than six

hundred thousand with no

risrht

of access to any library.
Mann now h-d all the necessary statistical
data.

He was aware that few, If any, of the school

districts acceoted the opportunity offered by the
law of 1837.

He knew that, at best, there weren't

over fifty school

1

Ibr-ries In the State.

And he

was convinced that the people w&uld need much persuasion

20.

to win

their-

to the idea of the school library.

His problem now was to popular!, e the
Idea of the District school Library.

ne\;

This he

accomplished mainly through, four .agencies: the
annual reports as Secretary to the Board of

Education, the lectures which he gave at the county

conventions, and articles in his Common School
'

Journal, and the Abstracts of the Viassaehusetts

School returns.

His third snnual report to the Board of

Education was almost entirely devoted to the
Common- ech.ol Library.

In it, after showing the

paucity of school 1 brarles, he points out that
the few books which ^ere in the schools were not

suitable for school children.

tbeir mental

apacity.

not for oh'ldren.

The books were beyond

They were books for men,

As Mann outs it:

"One general

remark applies to the existing libraries almost
ithout exception;

— the

books were

men, and not for children.

ritten for

The libraries, too,

have been collected by men for their own amusement
or edification.

There is no hazard, therefore, in

saying, that they contain very few books, ap roprlate

for the reading of the

.

oung, either in the subjects

tre-t-d of, the intellectual manner in which t no

;-•.->

subjects are discussed or the moral tone that oer(3)

vades the works."

21.

This same argument was presented by

In

...ann

a lecture on school libraries wnich be delivered

on the following year (1840) at the education

conventions which were required by law to be aeld
(?)

annually in every county of the Commonweal th.
This same lecture proved so valuable tbat he delivered
it before Teachers'

Associations, and -yceums, in

different parts of the State,

.^ann wau

detar mined

to make the people, at large, conversant
Idea,

ith tbe

he was convinced tnat as could prove to tliem

in a logical manner

the final solution of the

oiiat

library problem rested in the adoption of tne

library published by

-..essrs.

-

arah, Japen

>nd

Lyon.

in gaining recognition for the library

Mann produced many arguments, two of wai.ch
have already .named
library; and tb

which

we. e

children.

'.here

Jack of books in the school

umxltaMeaesa

of the few books

capacity of the

to the uiontal

ann now advanced an ^rguwent that

if tbe child Is

good books

2

— the

froif

r.«#4

i

.^-11

1

waich to r*»@U

antly

he must h-ve

,

In good b oks *$$,!

be found tbe best language; they win
a master of a ice word-;

*mft&

they will open hi ft ti£& realms

of thouglaif-new fields of pleasure.
Mann; accustomed to go rejoicing

regions of the

the

W

A

mind (says

>var the splendid

atorinl universe, or to luxuriate

22

In the richer worlds of thought, can never

afterwards read like a wooden machine*— a tning
of cranks and pipes,

— to

say nothing of the pleasure
(5)

and the utility it will realize."
Anotiier argument employed by Mann is used

by educators today.

If we are to expect a pro-

gressive nation, it is necessary that we educate
the mass of people to a higher level of taought.

We can't neglect the mass In order to advance a
few.

To quote

*ann:

"The scientific or literary

well-being of a community is to be estimated not
so rnueh by its

assessing a few wen of great know-

ledge, as by its having many men of co "pet ant

knowledge; and especially is this so, if the

.any

J?

have been stinted in order to aggrandize the few.'

Of course, we must not forget the fact that

Mann is trying to sell the District-school
of Marsh, Caoen and Ly on.

*e must

j-ibr iff

remember that

the intimation is constantly present that the

solution of all the arguments is found in the adoption of the

i)i

strict school library.

Mann next presents ~he argument that adults
as well as children will benefit from such a

library.

His idea was bns&

list

Pi strict sc h :"l

library would cecome so attractive that the

parents of the children would willingly oome
to make use of the books.

rho a per so

had

23.

mast?r<?d all

whil

:•

a

fetl*

text-books in the soiool,

scholar therein, yet he w~uli not have

outgrown the school until he had metered all
the bOO%a la the library.

The next ar"?um ant is so perfectly expressed
by Wsnn that

t

feel it would be 3Q injustice to

give it any passonal exoression.
•ft is in this way: --The most ignorant are

the most conceited.

Unless a msn kn^-rs that there

is something more to be known, his inference is,

of course, that he knows everything.

Such a man

always usurps the throne of universal knowledge,
and assumes the rl^ht of deciding all possible

questions.

We all know that a conceited dunce

will decide questions extemporaneously,

wich

would puzzle a college of philosophers, or a bench
of judges.

Ignorant and shallow- minded men do not

see far enough to see the difficulty.

But let a

man know that there are things to oe known, of which
he is ignorant, and it is so much car? leu out of his

domain of universal knowledge,

hnd for all purposes

of individual, character, as well as of social use-

fulness, it is quite as important for a man to know

the extent of his own Ignorance as it is any tnj./^
else,

fo know how much there is that we do nut Know,

is one of the

.nost

valuable parts of our attainments;

for such knowledge, becomes both a lesson of humility

24.

Let It he laid down

and a stimulus to exertion.
as a Uiilv«: sal

to teacher.-* when students

eetlo

cli

are beeoaftng proud of their knowledge, to spread
ouen before +hc

:

gdme

n

-

o-v-

T

of the tremendous
(10)

volume of their Ignoraneei*
ann

ru?f

Interested In
ever

i

iga

in Vie

points out that as boys become
<f.o

d

re:- 1 in;;

any

;-or.

1

f

books they will

end their

s

\stead of -aradlng the streets

vicious c one anions.

?
knottier argument can he found in ^ann s third

annual report and In his lecture on the District
school library .

It concerns itself with the

reading habits of adult a as

^vell as

children.

He points out that a great portion of the libraries

consists of novel? ond all that class of books
which is comprehended under the familiar designation of "fictions", "light reading", "trashy works",
"epheir.er-l""

or "bubhle literature."

He states that

this type of reading hid increased inmeasurably

wlthing the la?t twenty years. (1820-1840)
Of coi:rfe, Mann admitted that reading for
amueTient Has Its place;but he argted that people

spent too much time with this wind of reading.
He saw a

ger in it.

He pointed out that the b?ne

of making amusement the sole object of one's

reading was that the mind in time became atrophied
through lack of exertion.

25.

Be found that t\m number who read fiction or

"bubble literature" were legion.
out of ev^ry fifteen of the

Only one *dult

fading oublic read

any scientific work on government, oolitlcal

economy, moral?,, or ohilosophy.
.to

But with resoect

travel, bio-rr^phy, *nd history, he found that

the number was much greater.

sale of some of Bulwer*

a

and

He states that the
ftfarryatt' a

novels

ran from ten to fifteen thousand conies In this
country; while the sale of that valuable and

instructive work, Spark's American Biography,
was limited to less than two thousand copies.

Hann was very much disturbed by tale.

He says:

"No discerning person, who aas arrived at Jilddle
age, and has been at all conversant with society,

can have failed to remark the effect upon mind
and character, of reading frivolous books, wnen

perused as a regular mental employ a en t, and not
as an occasional recreation;

—zae

lowered tone

of the faculties, the irre^u-Ur sallie.s of feeling,

the want of a power of continuous thought

on the same subject, and tne imperfect views
taken of all practical quest io s,

compounded

by

— an

imperfection

including tniaga not belonsin>

the subject, and by omitting .tliiagB which co.

to

Aflf

such person will be acie Lo give his at tea tut ion
to the

fact,

and be willing to advene e 1% into an

26.

XlOB, that

Um

reading- make? light minds.

E© eurc up the arguments employed
by Mann

in influencing the

pm*%»

tc buy the library

are listed.
(1)

The paucity of books in the
schools.

(2)

^ unauitablenens of the books to the
capacity of the school children.

(3)

The advantages of popular education
zo th
or-er/otioi of a Dehors tic form #f Government.

(4)

(5)

.

>

:"

3rl

;
;;; i
children
from

a

**»« t«
school library.

as well as

The supercilious attitude wnlch
ignorant
peoole as su me •

(6)

of^scSLff
(7)

MMW

5

llbr ry ln eeplne a b °y ou *
*
"

rhe result of romantic novels,
on the oov?er of the mind.

etc.

'bubble literature

Section III
The second section gave the arguments
used by

Mann In his Seas*) School Journals, Annual
Reports,
or lectures in his endeavor to sell the
idea of the
Common school library to the people of the
state.

The purpose of thic section is to snow how
well he succeeded.
No one knows Just *hen the school library

started in Massachusetts, (^ee hage 10)

Ye

do

know that tho early schoolmaster often owned a
few books which he permitted his pupils to us«,
And we also know th it the bible was read extensively
by the people of the state.

But up uas,ii 18 37, waen

by an Act of the legislature each school district waa

27

authorized to ?pcnd "or toe purpose >f establishing
a school library

thirty dollarr .tho first year and

tea dollars each succeeding year, there are no

definite iat^ar to the number of schools vhich had
libraries*

At tali fata we learn that there was

great need for school libraries in the state, but
still no number Is mentioned.

However, we are cart-in, as a result of &ann*
survey on libr ries,

(in his third report) th

t

s

in

135? th -re were oily fifty school libraries in the
state.
To show the attitude of the people of the st-3te

towards the common school library In the year following

Hum's third report,

X

am

f-:olng

to quote from Mann's

abstrect of th^ ''assachussfcfcs School Returns.

These

Abstr-ctn were prepared annually by Mann, and contain,
for the

r st

committees.

p*V% t the report? of the various school

Prom the abstract of 1840-1841 we find

the fol" owing.
1

DAW'"?":

"Your co^iiiitted are haopy In being able to state
tost the suggestions of the Board of Education, in

relation to the establishment of district libraries,
have been adopted in District Mo, 1.

.

In this district,

through the exertions of its faithful teach r,
Mr. Nor t head, tne foundation of a library has been

successfully established by voluntary c jauribution,

as.

which will undoubtedly ua increased in size, as
the iaa/is or the iistrict will allow.

The

c-o ......ittee

need aoi dwell, for a a^^ent, upon the utility of
such a library, and the advantages which it must
"bestow upon tho children of the district.

to le

Is

t

that other districts will soon Imitate

Lope&i

the example thus so worthily set by No. 1."

WEST

L'i

M .BURY:

"Anot tier subject to which the consmltte© would

ask the attention of the town, is that of school
The Board of !?duc?tion have selected two

libraries.

series of book,-, one for adults, and one for younger

persons to
advmit

>r;es

i

e

called the Juvenile 3~rles.xxx The

of such a library to cacu district must

be incalculable, and they are the more necessary In
this torn as there

?ire

ho public

libraries to whlch

all can have access for such books as they may naed.xxx
FRA"

—
*0f the oroposed school libraries we have only

to eay that, to 30-t districts, nothing

canbe

of

greater proofs* to the mental enlargement of the young,
at the

eaifie

expense.*

STCrJ-^HAM:
"

reco:

e

aannot t"o earnestly and urgently repeat the

n
endatloi of the cormittee &f l33S-l o9

tfiat a

yearly appropriation sho Id be devoted to the purpose of furnishing every school in town with apparatus

29

and

library,

a

fbia deficiency i§ unpardonable

and or' en tlt&u4 "or remedy .xxx

"

•

r.

le^/e to suggest, for the consideration

-h^T

of the town, th

?

oro">rlety of ?.ppronri sting something

for th> oum^se of forming school libraries and oroourlr»>?

snn-sr^tue in the several districts. xxx H

Other towns which gave similar reports include:
westhamoton, Contino-ton, Northampton, Westminster,

Ashfield, Colr<-ine, G-rsat Harrington, 0?nton, ^rsnklin,
Saston,

Bedford, Sandwich, Beverly, Gloucester,

^orthborough, Lgnesborough, Sharon, Barnstable, and

Marshf leld.

^rom an examination of the above reports we

can fairly deduce two things; first, that by 1840
the idea of the school library was before the school

committee and secondly, that at this same dats only
n

few towns could boast of having taten advantage of

the law of 1337

— which

permitted oach school district

to tax itself for the estnu^ -sbment of a library.

Tn the abstract of 1341-1342 only two town,

Shirley and Bri^aton

— give

libraries any mention.

in Mann's annual reoortto the Board for the
he brings out that over six hundrad thoue .nd

population of

fetes

a

•

vm j

&n|
ear

.he

ptate are stlli without the pf*l«§4ag«ft

of the Library.
But In 1842 we find a changed attmudeon the p it

30

of the people.

'Pne

general tenoi*

the reports

of the school committee for this year Instead of

being one of recommendation for the eata lishaent
of school libraries-- ae were the reports of 18401841

— was

now an affirmation of the benefits wiich

accrued from sue

i

libraries.

stress Tag this point,

C

Proa the many reports

shall present only a few

typical illustrations.
S&LISBuRjf:

"your committee would say a word,

commending the Gommon School Libraries, which nave
recently been selected and prepared by the Board
of Education, wit a great care and fidelity.

i'hese

books which make up the Common School Library are
on great and iioportnat subjects.

laey are free

This

from party politics and sectarian religion.

library is aow in possession of coot, if net all*
of the school districts in town, procured for ihe

benefit of the rising generation in the acquisitions
of useful k.iOwledge.xxx"
ffiSPSINTOHi
"tfou

...&ve

established eleven school districts
The books

libraries in yo r town the past year.xx

which the districts purchased for their libraries

were those two
coir.:

e

eel lent series of works

n school library > (the one adapt

of children, the other for the

id

.-atu rer

publlsned under the superintendence of

fo;

i

for the use

class of reader
t-iae

$t»t« Board.

31.

of iaucai.loii.xx

iue districts all

^de

their oouie,

painted In a very
i'he

sci.iola.rs

after tue

-u.e

h.-.ve

oases for

pattern, formed and

style.

fleet

in toe districts haw* taken great

later eat in reading the library books, and they

are to be fousd In almost every family in town,

nd,

indeed, in families where they very seldom bad any

other new books than an alsa&ae,
to another.

one year's end

fro.-,

remember of bo5 ng at otm of those houses

I

when a boy of ten year? old cqu\@ in, bringing with
hi a a book which, he said, he had read through,

another which the f am'- ly had.

to o-.ch tags for

wish

d

Wh«.n

asked how he liked the

1

ibrary boo s, he said,

"Very much.

Beforo we h d a library,

few hooks

r »ad,

t.

play# and now

books that
an

.

id

I

I

at

t

'-.1

could get but

boss and read all the library
And at another house,, hearing

csn get."

-on giving

I

to spend my svealngs at

iBd u aed

atay

and

story of China, who among many

oth r things Said, if It was not for the fac that
the land -^reduced

tvvo c

ops of rice in a year, its

vast multitude of inhabitants would starve to deatn.

When asked his authority, he
on=;

of the school library

the Tsat
fro

ir

unt of benefit

the establishment of

s-

id,

books**
v,e

o ujr

"t read it in
'fiho

can calculate

may expect to receive
soh<-«ol

libraries?

The

old and the young are all partaking of r-.^ir benefits.

Whole

'••.tilles

way be seen sittlnz around a winter's

"

32.

oven' ag firr?, listening with eager interest to the

reegiag of gome of those books."

lf,

';e

leasure to state that the Districts

h=>ve the

No. l,o, 5 ,6,

a nd 8,

have procured for themselves school

district libraries* agreeably to the legislative resolve of Bares 3d, 1842.

Legislature, was

wortr.

The design on ine part of the
of an enlightened and vhristlan

Commonwealth."
OTIS:

*Wm hail, as an auspicious event to Our schools
and to the cause of general intellectual improvement

among us, the introduction of the school l-.brary
into every district of the town.

Uhej

ability to read

Is of little worth except we aive booss forreadlng.

From the above reports of the school committees
for the year 1843-1844, we $03 deduce that by this

time many schools had adopted the school library,
and that these schools felt themselves much benefited

from its

u,c>e.

In the reports of 1645-1846, we ilad the school

library generally adopted.

F >r j-astance,

mention a few of uxe many reports:

Just

to

—

SfJAlEHAMl
'

.tie

books in %he district, libraries have been

read through, and it Beams necessary to procure an

additional supply.

The coimnlttee would recommend

33.

the -urchase, by the town, of sne hundred volumes

Of suitable tooks, of those roc o- ended by the
Boar? of Education, and used in many schools."
"

FOXBC-:

| :

"'c ennpr tulate the rising generation on

the

'.-Mlfhment of a library in each school

(

district, now

U

successful operation.

on© dollar to every scholar,

About

attends school,

has been appropriated in thip way,— nd

Connected
|

?;ith each

of our grammar schools,

well-pol eoted libr^r", to

may h*?«

believe

wiely expended."

it bai been

is

s-e

ttMMtifl

wMch

by the oayment of

a

any scholar

small sum.

of these volumes find their way into families,

i!?ny
*?ho

h?ve aot the sang of conveniences of obtaining them

from other

so.

rces, and they tend to promote the great

object of Common School education, viz:

diffusion of

—

r,he

universal

^no?rled_?o.

PAX TON:
w

We are now able to report tnat the school

library, sanctioned by the Board of Education is in
the oosaession of every district in town.

This augurs

well for the future intelligence of those who arc

willing to improve their miads by reaing."
WSLLFLEET:

"Sehool libraries, published under the sanotLox*

34.

of

%h(t

in

RWBHJ

Uaard of iducatiou,
or

they

-uUo

distiiots

uave.

been established

.,1th dec

idea success,

.13

?u*sl*h«B' a source of Instruction and enter-

tainment to
A

xrenta and children.

comparison of

above returns with

the-

t.:0<?e

of the yea? 1340-1341— shows that the school library,
whic

:•

was raerely roco

ended in the reports of 1840-

1841, had a w (1345-1846) gained general recognition.
tale

..oi

).t

It

is well to stale that the

legl^l.it re in 1842 offered to every school district

In the state a

extend or fe

ftd

;reiiiiuro

3

of

f

ifteen dollars, if it would

school iibrar

that the district would riise

,

provldod, ncwevor,

like sua.

a

Tils act

was extended in 1843 to cites Mil towns not out up
into school .districts.

'am

.

ikes much of this

legislation in his School Journals.
to this point, the result of

has

I

f n

'--own

ann' s Infl ence

thru the Abstract of the School Returns.

Co m on School Journals, will now be used to show

L'he

thlr,

^"me Influence.

In the Co

on School Journal for April 1339, we

find ?n extract Trov. the Cultivator, which was rresurcably

written by the honorable Juu

r
t

,

extract, he 08 -pares the school

ull of Albany.

In the

Libraries of New York

State with those of rtasrachusetts, and

oncludes that

the policy adopted in reference to llbr-nrlas in
ft'as

-

--chusettswas much superior to that employed in

35.

his

T

fa

state,

o.vn

n fas

CoftSfofc

*r*

state;

York.
rtehool J urn al

0n3 '

for- iflin

fift y sehool libraries in the

tht

there were in the aggregate
about one
hundred and eighty thousand volumec.
In all the town
and -ochl libraries tn the a tate;
with a proportion
of at le-t n'neteen twentieths
of f.ese volumes
111

"ds-.it

^
for

~d to

the

.art

*w

number of the Cordon School Journal
we find the following:
*#g cannot .lose

mtv

tain

the wants of fbi children.

icle without e -ngratul* tingour community on

md

the ine~e?aed,

of course, the

:.ore

adequate

appreciation nf the v°lua of the District
School
Library, *N!*tf
s to 1m pervading the

—

T

n the Dece-nb^r issue of 1842, we find
the

statement that ab

have bean sold.

/tat-

oublic mind."

-for

three h-ndred setu of the Library

rne number of

the ye

and three:

ut.

»r

P

blic 3ehools in the

1841 was three thousand one hundred

soth?t after figurine the seta sold in

1342, there were left twenty-eight hundred of the

Public Schools without a school library.
Tn the

J.

:

is ue for the yea

1-

1843, we f 1

,d

the following:
"ai'-ce the

prior to the fir

promulgation of the Resolve,
t

md

day of January, 1843, tho dis-

tricts watch have entitled themselves to race ive
the pun of fifteen dollars fro;n Mb

treasury, in

—

"
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consideration of having raised

-and

appropriated the

sum, having drawn out eleven thousand
three hunared

and fifty-five dollars.

Thus it appears, that acre

than a fourth of all the districts in the State
have already availed themselves of this legislative

bounty

.

In the same year Mann brings out in his Comaon

m

School Journals
gav.,

omisjion in the law of 1842, which

fifteen dollars of the State money to any dis-

trict which would appropriate a like amou't for the

establishment of a library*

The omission .hich he

poiuts out is that a great many towns and cities are

not territorially or geographically divided into
school districts.

The school law permits every town

at its option, to district its territory for the

purpose of maintaining schools, or to maintain the
schools without territorial division in its corporate
(10)

capacity.

From this it can be se=n that those

towns which maintain schools under their corporate

capacity would get no benefit from the State schooldistrict fund.

By a ftesolve of the 7th &arch 1843,

the Resolve of 1842 was extended to embrace every

city and town in the Commonwealth not divided into

school districts.

livery such city and town would

receive as many times fifteen aollars as the number
sixty is contained in the number of children between
the ages of four and sixteen in such city and to nj

37.

provided that evidence be produced to
the treasurer
that such city v to, n had appropriated
an amount
equal to that which was being sought
from the school
fund. This money wa 3| of curse,
to be used for the
establishment of school libraries*

Between 1842-1845 about sixty thousand
dollars
was

s

ent in the establishment of school
libraries;

and, not counting the city of Boston,
two thi.ds of
all the remaining districts in the State
were by this
time
lied Wlth thlS iavalusble ffiean s of improve(lof
ment.
And from January 1st, to December 1st,

1844, the sum of ^4,875 was drawn from the treasury
for
this purpose—which, (an equal sum having been
raised

by the district) represents three hundred and
twentyfive libraries*
It was Mann's *ish that a school library be

established in every district in the State.

On this

point he says: "It gives me ^reat pleasure to say that
no legislative measure has been adopted for the im-

provement of our schools, which h

s

obtained such

universal approval, or been responded to by such heartfelt expressions of gratitude, as that for the establishment
of a school library in every school district in the State,

Since the adoption of this measure,

I

have read three sets

of the annual reports of the school committees,— amounting
to nine hundred in number

— ana

there been a dissenting voice,

from one town only has

—a

degree of unanimuty pro-

38.

bably unparalleled, in regard to any measure of any

kind ever adopted in the State, v»hich involved the

necessity of self -taxation by the people «

(11)

In summing up the proof of Mann*s influence

on the establishment of school libraries in Massachusetts

thru the evidence of the Common School Journal, we
find the same thing true of this evidence as we found
to be true of the evidence in the Abstracts of the

Massachusetts School Returns; that is,

(l)

that the

idea of the common school library was generally,

recommended by 1840-1841, and (a) that by 1845 the

majority of the districts (excluding Boston) had
establi3ned such libraries.
As a further source of evidence in showing

this influence, a few letters, concerning school

libraries, which were written either to Mann or by

Mann are noted*
The following is the contents of a letter written
to Horace Mann in November 1838 by C, M. Sedgwick of
(12)

Lenox, Massachusetts.
She said that shw had received a letter from

him more than a year ago on the
books for a school library.

5

ub ject of school

In the letter she asked

Mann if she could prepare a volume for school libraries
which he might recommend.

This is important in that

it shows that Mann was actively interested in the school

library as early as l8o7»

39*

In 1841,

I

find two papers on school
libraries

in Massachusetts written by
the Editor of the Borfolk
Massachusetts Democrat, who waa
publishing a series,
entitled "Our Common Schools."
the® he stresses
the advantages of th© library.

m

In the aame year Mr, Barnard,
the Secretary of

the Connecticut Commis I loners
of Common Schools, and
editor of the Connecticut Common
School Journal sayst—

m

have no hesitation in expressing
our preference
of the School Library published
by Marsh, Capen, Lyon
and Webb, under the sanction of
the Massachusetts Board
of Education. The works embraoed
are adapted to the
reading of the American people, are
printed with
remarkable accuracy and in beautiful
type, and bound
in a strong and attractive manner.
The Glossary,
attached to each volume, enables every
one to understand the technical terms, and biographical,
historical,
classical, and scientific allusions, hich
are constantly
occurring in works not written expressly for
the young,
or the comparatively uneducated* The
want of a glossary
is a serious obj ction to all the
(other) libraries now

before the public."

Then in ©tober, 1845, a Mr, Austin Ellery,
committeeman from Eopkinton vrites to Mann as follows:
"The young men are using great exertions to sustain

the present system and to diffuse useful information

through the community by means of a library and are,

40.

at the present time, sustaining a weekly course

12 ^
of "Library and Scientific Lectures free to
all.»^
As a final fact in regard to the success
of the

school library, attention is called to Jtann's
twelfth
and last annual report to the Massachusetts
Board of

Edueation~(lS48).

In it ha states that in an estimate-

of the Public Schools, of 297 towns, taken last
April—
the value of the apparatus was 123,826.

The number of

volumes iist..d in the school libraries was 91,539 and

their estimated value was |42,707,

If we compare this

with Mana*s report of 1839, which showed the number
of volumes to be 10,000 and their value between $?,2O0

and 13,300, we see a volume increase of 81,539 and a

value increase of approximately $39,000,

(13)

Thus, we see from the evidence offered that Mann*g

arguments in favor of the school library did bear fruit}
that the people, at the close of his twelve years as

Secretary to the Massachusetts State Board of Education,
were educated to the point of being library minded; and

finally that to the close of this 5ame period, the reports
of the various school ecimdLttees

shov-

the school library

definitely established as a part of the Massachusetts
school .system.

This evidence comes from four sources.

First,

the Abstracts of the Massachusetts School Returns.

These Abstracts

v,-ere

based on the reports of the School

coictlttees which were required by law to be made annually

41.

It was the duty of the Secretary to put the annual

reports in the Abstract form.

He then distributed

them to each town, so that all might see what
improvements had been made or what deficiences
existed.

In the appendix to the volume entitled

"Lectures and Reports on Education by Horace Mann,"
it is stated that these Abstracts had gone all over

tne world, and had been considered the most valuable

educational documents ever printed.
The second source used was the Common School

Journal,

The first issue came out in 1831.

The

prospectus of the Journal declared that its daief

objective was the improvement of the comn-on schools
and other means of education.

In reality, Mann

u.ed this as a mouthpiece for spreading his ideas
thr ughout the Commonwealth.

He edited it for ten

years; and on his retirement as Secretary , he passed
its publication to the hands of

iliiam B. Fowle,

who continued to edit it for a numb

t of years.

Some idea of its popularity can be gained from
a statement in volume four which says that over half

the patronage of the Journal comes from States other

than Massachusetts.

The same volume states that

there were hundreds and hundreds of applicants,
representing every state in the Union, who sought
copies of the Massachusetts State Reports, which were

limited to the small number in the State eaition.
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Mann, therefore, found a ready market for
his Common

School Journal, which contained much of the
Reports
of the Board of Education,
The third source used was the Reports of the

Board of Education,
they hardly need

ax,

These are so

lanation.

v.ell

known that

The Act of the

legislature of April 20, 1837 required that the

Board of Education should make an annual detailed
report to the legislature of all its aoings—
pointing out what observation and experience, and

reflection might suggest, on the condition and
efficiency of the system of popular education*—
and what could be done about' improving and extending
it.

These reports v.ere sent to every town.

tion d

-in

As men-

the above paragraph, the demand for those*

by people outside the state, was so great that it

greatly exceeded the number in the State edition.
The last source was letters written to Mann,

These are self-explanatory.

Section IV

Section III showed Mann's influence on Sehool
Libraries in Massachusetts, while he was Secretary
to the

Massachusetts State Bo^rd of Education,

In this section it will be pointed out that the

number of school libraries decreased in Massachusetts,
following Mann's retirement.

The reasons for this

decrease will not be treated in detail, because such

43,

treatment might lead toe far from this thesis
proposition.

For the sake of com letion, there

hould be pointed out the revival of the school
library in Massachusetts,

This revival beginning

in 191Q can not be attributed to the influence of

Horace Mann.

MSH OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
As ;ms

remarkably

shoT.-n
-veil,

in section III,

¥..oin

succeeded

in establishing the school library,

When he came to the Secretaryship in 1837 such a
thing as a school library

vras

generally unknov.iu

when ia Left it in 1849 the school library was a

definite part of the Eassachusetts school system.
But the school library did not remain a part
of ths school system*

It

:uickly gave way to the

general public or to«n library.
sho.,n by

This can best be

pointing out that the app lications for the

establishment of -chool libraries, under the law of
1842. reached its maximum in 18<t5.

And. in 1850

(2)

the law was repealed.

In 1851 a State

lav/

was passed authorising the

establishment and maintenance of public libraries by
taxation,

Tnis acted as an impetus to the growth

of the town libraries.

These libraries became so

popular that in short time they superseded the school
library.

In 1890 the legislature passed an Act es-

tablishing the Free

ublic library Conmii,;sion, which

in 1919, under the Acts of Consolidation, becaa**

the Division of Piblic Libr; rles.

The Library Commission, sines its origin in
1890, has done Batch to place propor books in the

hands of the school children.

It has been so

successful that ^g) until 1910 the public schools
felt little net^d for a school library.
About this time a feeling grev up among certain
school officials that the public library could never
m -vet -he demands of

he school.

Tho result was that

the high schools, <vhich were ncv erected, made pro-

visions for a school library*
Since 1910 there has been a gradual but definite

trend in the favor of the return of
H". ever, we

thtf

school library,

haven't as yet in this State any law for

the purchase of books; such appropriations aaast ba

had from the torn school appropriations.

But, the

return of the school library has not been due to any
influence of Horace Mann,

This return came in 1910

as the result of the feeling among certain school

officials that the public library could not adequately
serve as a school library.

Most of the oth r states

h-d been aware of this for ye rs»

Massachusetts by

reviving the school libj '«Of was merely f calling in
line.

To state otherwise, would be an unjustifiable

distortion of facts.

.
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At the present time the larger high schools
in the State are engaging trained librarians, but
in the smaller 3cho

charge*

..s

a teacher librarian is in

There are in the State about forty-five

full time 1 brarians

-and

over one hundred teach, r-

librarians who divide thjir time between teaching
and the car

i

of the school

library*

All the teachers

colleges in the State have full time librarians;
five of them have librarians with library school
(14)

training
Thus we see that the revival of the school

library in 1310 was in no wise due to the influence
of Horace Mann*

Mann made the people libr try-

mlnded; he prepared the way for the Public school
library; he had great influence on the children of

his time; but it is difficuxt to connect him with the

revival of 1310.
Therefore, to sum up this section we can point
out three things.

First, the school library which

Mann so vigorously indorsed was superseded by the
free town-library*

Second, these town libraries

served as school libraries*

Thxrd, since 1910 there

is a trend in the State towards the reestablishment

of the school library; tho this revival is not due

to the influence of Mann, except indirectly*

Section V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

4G

From this study of Horace Mann's influence
on
school libraries in Massachusetts the following
points are important:

The idea of a library for the Conmon-schools

I

originated in the Stat- of S*w York.

It was first

re co -fended by Governor Be Witt Clinton in
1827.

The first legislative enactment favoring Common-

II

school libraries occurred in that state in 1835.

This law authorise

t&e various school districts to

tax thems rives for the purpose of establishing dis-

trict school libraries.
Til

Whec Venn beeaae Secret

ay

to the Massachusetts

State Board of Education in 18.37, the idea of a Coupon

school library »as practically unknora to the people
of the Stat.
IV
as

V

"ann
-

war.

.

Interested in books for school libraries

arly as 1857.

In this same year the Massachusetts legislature

passed

Act which authorized

t&<a

various school

districts to tax themselves for the purpose of

establishing
71

Coe..

on-school libraries.

Mann presents the need of school libraries in

his first annual report of 1858*

VII

In this year 133S Mann was disappointed in the

res onse given the law of 1837 Vihich authorized the

taxing of school districts for the purpose of

establishing school libraries*

47.

VIII

Mann attributed this lack
of response to
Jealousy on the part of
leaders in the different
school districts. Each
leader was trying to
obtain
books ,hich would favor his
p rt icular
political
party and religious denomination.
IX

To obviate this difficulty,
Mann Proposed feat the
books be chosen by the Board
of Education, «hica
was
composed of men of different
political parties and
religious affiliations. Before
a boobf could be
admitted to this proposed
library, it Could have to
receive the approval of ev,ry
member of the Board,
X The Board of Education
followed out Mann 3 proposal by recommending the
publication of two series
of books; such books to be
known as the Common School
Library,

'

•

XI

Mann in 1339 sent a
questionnaire to all the
towns and found out^^th.re
were only fifty school
libraries in the State, hieh
contained about ten
thousand volumes with an
approximate valuation of
$o,2Q0 or $3,300.

XII

With this information, as a
starting point,
Mann began (^popularize the idea
of the Common School
Library. This he accomplished
mainly thru his Annual
Reports, his lectures, and artiol-s
in the Common

School Journals.

XIII

In the

urse of

;

opul,ri ing the school libraries,

Mann employed the folio ving
argum.n

s:

48.

(1)

The paucity of books in the schools,

(2)

The unsuitableness of th

f ev; books which

composed the library to the mental capacity of the
children.
(8)

A progressive society demands that the masses

of people be educated.
(4)

Adults as well as children will profit from

the school library.
(5)

Only the ignorant are satisfied with their

own education.
(6)

Reading keeps boys out of mischief.

(7)

Romantic novels, "bubble literature" etc.,

weakens the power of the mind.

XIV
Com=

Mann succeeded in popularizing the idea of the
on-school library.

hen he became Secretary to

the Massachusetts State Board of Education in 1837, the

idea of a Com on-school library was practically unknown
to the people of the State.

When he resigned as

Secretary in 1849, the school library had become a
definite part of the school system.

In 1849 the number

of volumes in the State was 91,539, vhereas the

number in the survey of 1839

w.~.

10,000.

The value

of the school library in 1849 was between $3,200 or

$3,300; the value In 1849; was estimated at #42,707.
;

This we seey

m

the space or ten years,

hile Mann

was Secretary an increase in the number of volumes of

81,539 and a value increase of approximately $39,000.

49.

XV

The Co^on-school library declined in Massachusetts

in the years following Mann's resignation as
Secretary
to the Board of Education in 1849,

XVI

It was superseded by the public or town library.

These libraries made special effort to supply books

which would be att active to 3chool children.
XVII

In 1910, uue to the fact that many school officials

felt that the public library could never adequately
s~>rve the school, we find the

new high schools being

provided with school libraries.

XVIII

Ho ever, this revival of the school library

caniiOt be

attributed to the influence of Horaee Mann

directly.

Mann educated the people of the State to

the -joint of being library -minded; he greatly influenced
the children of his time by establishing Common-school

libraries; and he unquestionably made easier for the

people of the State, the adoption of the idea a public
or town library, an institution which Is today an

Safe*

depensable part of our American aducational sy stembut, to continue his influence to the revival of

t-he

school library in Massachusetts In 1910, is, in the

writer's opinion, an unjustifiable attempt to place
the influence ahere it uces not belong*
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